Colusa County Partners for Health Coalition Meeting Minutes  
1/10/2019  
Colusa County CIP Conference Room  
Colusa, CA


1. 12:00-12:40 – Oral Health Presentation (AO – Program Coordinator)
2. 12:40 – 1:40 – Subcommittee Breakouts  
   a. Oral Health  
   b. Nutrition & Physical Education  
   c. Tobacco Education – Recruitment Plan
3. 1:40-2:00 – Partner Sharing
   • AP – Tobacco Education – Youth summit review. Also discussion of subcommittee’s goal of a town hall meeting data release.
   • JR – Colusa County Office of Education – We have a new TUPE Coordinator (SK). We have been working to update the budget. For my programs, foster & homeless, we are getting an MOU signed. It already went through the board. It is for educational case management for foster youth. We are excited to get all the signatures.
   • KP – For OneStop – I’m coordinating for a hiring event for Love’s gas station. They are hiring 75 positions. If you know of anyone; we don’t have a date but it will be in the early part of February. Go to the Colusa One Stop website.  
     o KP will send out date release to AP and she will forward to the group.
   • LN – North State Fatherhood Conference is getting conducted – March 2nd, 2019; Orland High School.  
     o Geared toward fathers because the Head Start performance standards requires that you engage fathers; this is a big event to include fathers too, even though they might not be in the home. Any age dads. Completely free – it is a chance for them to network & socialize.
   • IR – CCOE Children Services: Working on second heights & weights to finish growth assessment and give parents a follow-up. I also finished doing the hearing & vision screenings. I referred one child for hearing and we are serving two that are using their hearing aid. I’m working on a case of one that required an adjustable one; they are currently waiting for it. Working individually with our kids with oral treatment needs.
   • EA – MCAH & SNAP-Ed: Starting back up programming with SNAP-Ed. HOTM is starting out. Each school district will get a tasting of dried apricots. We are also starting Eat Right classes again at Arbuckle. For MCAH we are working with tri-county breast feeding alliance; there will be a conference about “Tongue-Tied”, we are trying to get some providers. If it has anything to do with early childcare or identifying tongue-tied, I will pass it along. That will be in April.
• AO – Oral Health; Working to hire/establish an oral health consultant that will help put work plan together.
• GH – First 5; Dr. Steve Constantino is coming to Colusa County at Colusa Casino Resort to talk about family engagement.
  o Will send event out to AP to send out to group.
  o GH – Cont’d : We received a grant to target tribal populations and childcare facilitations. Finished up work with consultant (Strategies Youth for Change) about doing youth engagement & trauma engaged care. We finalized our plan and it will be starting from Jan-June. A few things we are looking at doing is a Parent Café “Train the Trainers,” We are also looking at doing some ACES trainings. Once we get those dates finalized you will start to see fliers going out: those are open to anyone with any agency (priority to our Impact sites but we haven’t had to deny anyone the training).
• KO – Family Action Centers: On January 24th is our Eat Right classes. I have calendars for our USDA distribution for the year and also for our Farmers Markets
• MB – Center for Healthy Communities: UC Cal Fresh is doing their regular lessons in nutrition education; doing a Healthy Jubilee at the end of each year to support the schools that have a strong commitment toward nutrition and physical activity and we (CHC) provide HOTM tastings to the school. We also have talked about how nutrition is part of home visits now, which is great. Williams School District has adopted the CATCH curriculum, which is a very specific PE program that they are adopting. We are waiting to hear back to be part of their Wellness Policy Committee. We talked about some upcoming events – “Fruit & Veggie Fest” typically happens in May (or April Family Fair). We also discussed pre-school setting, we are able to provide trainings & workshops and we were able to do some trainings with CCOE & possibly First 5. CCOE is looking for a Food Service Coordinator.
  o Looking to work with Rural Public Health Departments to support Healthy Meeting Policies and the development of Healthy Meeting Policies. Typically this funding is running through local health departments. I’m curious if they would let me do the same work with First 5 or Colusa County Public health.
• AG -- also doing SNAP to work with older adults, and connected with KO to provide food distributions more tailored to older adults.
  o SK – Suggestion to connect with CCPH Senior Nutrition Program: they do home meal deliveries &
• AP - Apartment question – A local apartment manager is inquiring about receiving a grant or money for a playground or some activity area for youth outside.
  o GH does have a possible grant.
  o MB might be able to do stencils; or shade cover grants – outside classroom/nature integration so that it isn’t always a playground or a play structure

NEXT MEETING DATE: March 21st, 2019